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lnt「oduction

Kent Wi剛feTrust has been commissioned by Ringwould with Kingsdown Parish Counc冊o p「ovide a

five vear management plan for the area known as The LYnCh and Freedown.

TheしYnCh and Freedown Woods, Ringwould / Kingsdown, Kent.

餌輔欄翁POv

The Lynch and Freedown Woods are part of a complex of mixed native broadIeaved woodiand′ Part

of LocaI Wildlife Site DOO2 TheしYnCh and OxneY Court Woods, Ringwould. The main part ofthe

local w冊fe site is Oxneγbottom Wood, Which is described as 19th centurv plantation on the Historic

E画ronment recordl. This isjoined to a narrow woodiand shaw with beeches ofsome antiquity,

which is furtherjoined to an area of mostiy yew and sycamo「e woodiand with some open areas to

the north west. This area is known asThe Lynch, PreSumabIy derived from the term Lynchet,

defined as an earth terrace, a feature of ancient field systems in the British isles. Freedown is a

roughly square area of some 15.42 hectares which in the past seems to have been open parkland

with scattered trees. PossiblY it was once more downIand in character hence its name.旧s now an

area of ta旧rees mostIy of ash and sycamore. Some substantiaI ash coppice stooIs remain and there

are a few po=arded oaks towards the northem boundary.

There are a number of pu胡c rights of way through the site and this is supported bY generaI open

aCCeSS.

軌sわれ

The site is impo「tant as a LocaI W冊ife Site. The Lynch is sheItered, Warm, Su捕t chalk grassland and

scrub rich in w冊fiowers, butter輔es and otherw冊Iife. The vision is to retain as much open chaik

g「assland as resou「ces a=ow.

Freedown is a smalI but complex woodIand overformer open habitat. It has some fine trees

scattered throughout. There are eIements offine beech and yew woodIand ove「 chalk. These

features are to be retained whiist encouraging more variety through natu「aI regene「ation, With

http://weba pps. ke nt.gov. uk/KCC. H eritageMaps.Web・Sites.Pu胡c/Defau It.aspx?entitY=mOnument&recid=M KE

6690



increased st「uctural diversitY through management of the canopY and managing diseased and

potentia=y hazardous t「ees to c「eate a more open structure.

A more open structure may enCOurage a mOre diverse ground flora and a more varied woodland

structu「e of shrubs and canopY treeS,

棚ethodo!ogv

The site has been visited and ′′field walked′′ on three occasions by NeiI Coombs CEnv, MiEEM. Land

Management Advisor, Kent W剛fe Trust. Observations as to habitats present according to standard

surveY teChniques such as Phase One habitat surveY and Naturai EngIand Farm Environment Pian

survev methods have been used as appropriate. National Vegetation CIassification surveys are not

at this stage considered necessarY. Species noted during the survev have been recorded. Read時

avaiiabIe information has been studied in a ′′desktop survey ′′.

The information co=ected has then been assessed in terms of the habitats, SPeCies and natural and

sem両aturai features present, and their significance and condition is evaI=ated. Advice and

recommendations are then provided fo=owing suggested objectives and p「ojects. Fina=y some

broad indicators of success are provided,

㊥渡輔弼貧S瞳彊sc申郎南潤

しOCation Size and Tenure

A Iocation map is provideat Fig l

Size l与.42 hectares

Owners Ringwouid with Kingsdown Parish Council

曲e$鳴醗雨脚$

丁he 」ynch and Freedown Woods are part ofしOCal W冊=fe Site DOO2: Theしynch and Oxney Court

Woods, Ringwouid.

しocal W冊Iife Sites (LWS) are areas which are important forthe conservation of w剛ife in the

administrative areas of Kent and MedwaY. Thev may support threatened habitats, SuCh as chalk

grassland or ancient woodIand, Or maγ be important for the wild plants or animaIs which are

PreSent.



ln Kent, there a「e over 460しocaI W潤iife Sites, COVering a totaI area of over 27′500 hectares′

〈roughlv 7% ofthe countγ). TheY range from a O.13 hectares churchYard important for orchids, tO

grazing marsh sites of over l,000 hectares.

Theしynch and OxneY Court Woods, Ringwould (DOO2) are continuous to the east with the WaImer

and Kingsdown GoIf Course (DO31〉 Local WildIife Site・ The onlγ Other Local W囲Iife Site within与

k晶metres is Kingsdown and Walmer Beach (DOOl)

The lmpo「tance of Local W潮ife Sites

Sites ofSpecial Scientific lnterest (SSSIs) protect the verY best wi剛fe areas in the UK, and SpeciaI

Prote⊂tion Areas (SPAs) and SpeciaI Areas of Conservation (SACs) protect areas which are important

on a European scaIe・ However, these designations do not protect w脚ife at a ioca=evei′ and cannot

ensure that the countryside as a whole is rich in wiId life,

Therefore Local W冊Iife Sites fi= an important gap not covered by other designatiens and are vita=n

building aしivingしandscape. The importance of inte「nationai, national and ioca=y designated sites is

recognised in government policy. The 2012 Nationai Planning Po=cy Framework says p「otection

should be ′′commensu「ate with their status and give[s] appropriate weight to their importance and

the contribution that they make to wider ecoiogical netwo「ks.’’

The ′′Making Spa⊂e for Nature’’report to Defra (しawton et aI September 2010) stated that: ′Local

W囲=fe Sites are important to future ecoIogical networks, because they not only provide w囲Iife

refuges in their own right but can act as stepping stones and corridors to =nk and p「otect nationa時

and internation訓y designated sites′2

」の繭潮剛ね三溝登巴糎SC暗廊醐

LWS DOO2: Theしynch and Oxney Court Woods, RingwouId is designated for the fo=owing features:

Grassland

An area of chaIk grassIand is situated on a sheltered, SteeP, WeSt-facing siope backed by dense scrub

of hawthom Cratoegus monogyncl′ buckthom京hom佃s c。書hclrtico, SPindle Euonymus europaeus and

Wayfaring-tree Viburnum /。nt。m With ash fr。Xinus exceIsior and beech FdguS Sy/vcltic。. This scrub is

beginning to intrude into the grassland, eSPeCia=y at the southern end・

2 http://www.kentw冊Iifetrust.o「g.uk/what-We-do/locaI-WildIife-Sites



The grassland is dominated by upright brome Bromopsis erecきc, but tor-graSS Br。chypodium

pinmtum also occurs. Finer swa「d is present′ With sheep-s fescue Fes加ca ovim’quaking-graSS

Briz。 mediのand meadow oat-graSS Ave佃I。 PrCJtenSe. A rich assembIage of herbs inciudes

horseshoe vetch Hjppocre扉s comoscl, kidney vetch An亡hy/′is vu庇rc,ria, thyme 771ymuS Spp,

squinancywort AsperuIa cync,nchica and severaI common orchids. The uncommon wood vetch VIcia

sy/v。t肋OCCurS in the scrubby edges at the southem end.

A range of chaIk brYOPhytes, incIuding Cねnidium mo/′uscum and Se句eri。 PCmC狗OrO, PrObablY mean

the area has neve「 been pIoughed.

WoodIand

丁he broadIeaved woodland has mature beech, yeW, and many exotic species such as sycamore and

pine which have been planted into woodland in the past. The originaI structure can be seen in parts,

with hazel, aSh and hornbeam coppice. The ground flora includes sanicIe Sc面cuId eurOpOeCl, dog’s

mercurY Mercuri。Iis peremis a nd bramble RubusJruきicosus・ Hartls-tOngue AspIenium

sco/opendrium and common-SPOtted orchid DacfyIorhiz。fvchsii are widespread.

The whoIe area is likely to be rich in bird =fe and invertebrates but a surveY has not been

undertaken.3

A search of the Govemment MuIti Agency GeographicaI lnformation website www. magic.gov.uk

On 18/04/2018 shows the designations that apply to the site.

AONB The site is within the Kent Downs Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty4

師Ority Habitat lnventory- Deciduous Woodland (EngIand)S

3 Kent Wildlife T「ust LWS DOO2 The LYnCh and Oxney Court Woods, Ringwould citation

4 AONBs are designated areas where protection is afforded to p「otect and manage the areas for visitors and

IocaI 「esidents.

htt口s: /Idata.gov. uk/dataset18e3 ae3 b9-a827-47fl-bO25-fO85 27a4e84e/a reas-Of-OutSta nd ing-n atural-bea ut

en且land

与This is a spatial dataset that describes the geographic extent and

location of Natural Envi「onment and Rural Communities Act

(2006) Section 41 habitats of principaI impo直ance.

The standaione Deciduous Woodland Inventory has been

extracted from NaturaI England’s Prioritγ Habitats lnventolγ

httり://www.natureonthemap.naturalengIand.org.uk/MaEicMさP.aSPX



The majority of Freedown is described by MAGIC as being Coniferous Woodland・ Neitherthe fieId

survey nor the Locai WiIdlife Site SurveY found anγ Significant conifers apart from occasional yew on

Site.

The rest of the site is desc「ibed as Broad-Ieaved or deciduous darker green woodiand.

The site is not recorded as Ancient Semi NaturaI Woodland (ASNW) or as a Plantation on Ancient

Woodland Site(PAWS).

抄es臨時$CO織胴g

Further scoping studies are as fo=ows:

The Kent County Councii Heritage Map website was consuIted on 18/04/2018, The lSt edition

ordnance survey maps various show Freedown as ’′open country’’or as furze and scattered trees

both deciduous and coniferous6

The 1929-1952 map is copied he「e although the deta旧s not ve「y cIear" The maps can be viewed on

the website here:

httり://webaDPS.kent.gov.uk/KCC.HeritageMaps.Web.Sites.Pu帥c/Default.aspx



Fig 2 Theしynch and Freedown lSt Edition Ordnance SurveY Map.

GoogIe Earth imagery shows both The Lynch and Freedown as mostly open, PrObabIy

grassIand, With sma= areas ofwoodIand in 1940 with woodland becoming dominant bythe

1990,s

Fie閥S冊vev Site desc「iption

The Lynch and Freedown site is owned by Ringwould with Kingsdown Parish Counc廿The

Lynch is a narrow sIopingfeature, SOme 5.18 hectares, Ofmature woodland and open chaIk

grassIand with encroaching scrub. There is aformaI pubiic right ofwaY and a number of

informal desire line paths.

The woodIand consists ofsmalI sections oflowland beech and yewwoodland, Which is a

SeCtion 41 habitat and some mixed deciduous woodiand ofpredominantly ash and

SyCamOre.

The grassland is characteristic oflowland chaIk grassIand which is also a section 41 habitat.7

The scrub is encroaching upon the chaIk grassland habitat and is characteristic ofscrub on

Calcareous so=s in its composition, With species such as hawthorn, Wayfaring tree and

dogwood present.

Freedown ofsome 9.70 hectares consists of mostIv mature high canopy woodiand. As

aIready discussed, at Onetime this would have been an open site ofperhaps bushes and

OCCaSional trees, lt is now dominated bysYCamOre and ash with a sparse ground flora.

The site in wide「 context

7 NERC section 41 Habitats of Principle impo舶nce



A search of MAGIC8 shows the fo=owing:

Freedown and adjoining areas is registered common land

Freedown is an a「ea designated underthe Countryside and Rights ofWay (CROW) Act 2000

CaIcareous Grassiand Iocated l.5 kiIometres east

Designated areas:

Dover to Kingsdown Cliffs Site of Spe⊂ial Scientific lnterest within 2 kilometres

Dover to Kingsdown Special Area of Conservation within 2 k=ometres

The site is within the Kent Downs Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

$㊥栂

Sha=ow lime-rich soiIs over chalk or limestone Habitats:

Herb-rich Downland and limestone pastures川mestone pavements in the uplands膏eech

hangers and othe川me-rich woodIands9

師㊤漣e睦蓮華炬轟es

BioIogicaI Records have not been consuIted for this management plan"

Species

Reptiles l amphibians

Great Crested Newt. This European protected Spe⊂ies is found in woodIands butthere are

no ponds within 500 metres ofthe site and sothe potential for a breeding popuIation to

exist is iow, In any event works proposed in this management are considered to have very

8 https://magic.defra.gov.uk/MagicMap.aspx

9so=ca咋https:/lwwwEOOgle~a
S=Chrome.2.69i57jOI4.6137jOj7&sourceid=Chrome&ie=UTF-8



iittIe potentiaI to cause harm or disturbance aIthough caution is recommended with wood

and Iog piiesthat couId serve as hibemacuIa.

Adder・ Theしynch is considered as potentiallygood habit forthis species aIthough the

SurrOunding arable farmland may be a barrierto species migration and dispersaI.

Grass Snake. Theしynch does have the potentia- to supportthis species.

SIow Worms. The Lynch does have the potentiaI to supportthis species.

The above species of reptiles are most -ikelyto be disturbed or harmed during grass and

SCrub management. such activities should take p-ace on warm days providing opportunities

forthese cold bloodied creatures to warm up and get out ofthe way.

Caution shouId be exercised in Autumn′ Winter and Spring when -ow vegetation and habitat

P凧es may contain hibernating animais.

Mammals

European Dormouse.

This European Protected Species inhabits wood-and′ SCrub and hedgerows and is largeIy

aSSOCiated with hazeI・ Although no fieId signs were found on surveγ it should be assumed

that it is present on site" UsuaIIY it is possib-e to minimise the potentiai for harm and

disturbance bY foIIowing best practice in terms ofseason′ timing and the avoidance of using

Vehicles in areas where Dormouse may be hibernating. The most up to date guidance

ShouId be consuIted before any works are considered・10 In any event aI- works shou-d stop if

Dormouse are observed.

AIi species of Bats are European Protected Species and individuals and their habitats,

Whether in use or not are fully protected from harm or disturbance・ The potentiaI forthis

Site to support bats is considered to beverγ high" Nume「oustrees have features considered

to be bat roost potentiaI・ Any fe冊ng must conside「the potentia- to disturb roosting bats

and their habitat. Ground Surveys for potentiaI bat roost habitat shouId be completed

before tree works・ and where necessany cIimbing inspections considered. The latest Best

10https:〃www'forestry.gov. uk/pdffeng-and-PrOteCtedspecies-dormouse.pdV$F I LE/engIand-PrOteCtedspecies-

dormouse.pdf



掃「雪

practice shouId be incorporated into a works methodologv priorto anyworks.11 ln any

event a= works should stop if bats are observed and a suitablY qua旧ed ecoiogist consulted.

Badgers.

Badgers are present on site and there is considerable activity. 1t was not established

Whetherthere are anv main sets on site. 1n any event no management works are

COnSidered Iikely to invoIve disturbance.

Bi「ds

Typical woodland bi「ds are present on site and it is considered thattree nesting species maY

benefit in particuIar・ No works should take pIace in the bird nestingseason lSt March to 31st

August.

鵬廟鴨t Res硝ence, C=mate Change a雨Tree Disease

Ash is present throughoutthe woodIand and advice needsto be updated in accordance with

the Iatest guidance regarding ash dieback 〈Hymeno5Cyphu5J/axineus)

Given that ash is wideiγ PreSent throughout the site the principles outIined here should

applythroughoutthe site. There is a high possib冊Ythatthe sYmPtOmS nOticed on the field

Visit are ash dieback (Hymenoscyphus〆。Xineus). Ash is present in the fo=owing forms,

SaPIings, eStabIishing, eStabIished and oIder coppice stooIs. A= ofthese shouId be retained

for thei「 ecoIogica=mportance and for the fact that they may potentiaIly have resistance to

the disease. Some fe帖ng works maY be necessarY aSthe site is largely open access and

SOme treeS ParticuIarly infected ash may become hazardous.

The fe川ng ofsuch trees would provide a more open canopy which may a=ow naturai

regeneration. This maY enCOurage mOre SPeCies diversitY and a more structura=Y diverse

WOOdland. As such, OPPOrtunitiesto encourage a more open woodland structure may

PreSent themseIves.

The potentiai for ash to provide more standing and fa=en decaying wood shouid also be

considered and as much ofthis featu「e shouId be retained.

11 https ://www,forestry.gov.u k/pdflengla nd-P「OteCtedspecies-bats. pdf/$F IしE/engla nd・P「OteCtedspecies-

bats.pdf



The roIe ofsycamore needs to be considered as although sYCamOre is potentia=Y important

in repIacing ash and achieving more res川ent wood!and on this site it is pa巾Cularly

dominant.しeaffa= may be probIematic in suppressing both ground fiora and seed=ngs of

Other shrub and tree species.

it may be necessary where sycamore is overly dominant that it is contro=ed with some

SeIective fe川ng, Perhaps around important coppice stooIs and significant trees such as

mature beech and po=ardsthroughoutthe site. This wouId havethe effect ofcreating more

glades and open spaces where the increase of=ght may encourage any relict ground fIora

and naturaI regeneration oftrees and shrubs.

副鍵鵬蔀⑳胴鍋　馳駆㊥鎚居過醐翻鵡㊥醐㊨離㊥画㊥髄

The site can be divided into four compartments based on the various habitats, A map of

these compartments is provided at fig l.

Compartment One - Theしynch

As previouslv discussed Theしynch may we= have been a historic landscape feature. Now it

is in part a narrowwoodland shawthatjoins Freedown. Here mixed broadIeaved woodIand

and yew dominate with ash and sycamore, One OrtWO Ofwhich a「e mature specimens. 1n

Places there is extensive badger activity. On the higher ground mature sycamore and ash

are dominant in the canopy. The compartment narrows and broadly fo=ows the footpath.

ln places the unde「-StO「eY becomes more ab…dant with wild clematis, W胴p「ivet,

SyCamOre, eIder, hoIly, ivy and bIackthorn as typicai. Hart’s tongue fem, bIack bryony, lady’s

bedstraw are also present, The presence ofγeW maY be dueto underlYing caIca「eous soiIs.

To the arable field the compartment boundarγ is a thick hedgerow of native broadleaved

SpeCies.

1n placesthe woodiand gives wayto grassIand with genera=y encroachingscrub. The

grassland isvaIuable as it is Iowland chaIk grassIand, a rare and dec=ning habitat both in the

UK and throughout Europe. Kent hoIds a significant percentage ofthis habitat and its

management is considered a priority. Onthe surveyvisitthe number ofbutter耶es was

Significant and the site has a high potential for suppo面ng reptiies such as adder.



Asthe historicaI imagery shows12 TheしγnCh has been a far more open habitat with trees

gradua=y encroaching from both ends.

梱帥雅邦棚而㊥勘鮎t晶e$

Compartment l - The Lynch (5.18 hectares)

ldea=Y the nar「ow section ofThe Lynch, WOuid be resto「ed to chalk grassIand habitat with

retention ofthe hedgerow to the arabIe field to the north east and some important patches

ofscrub. The rationaIe forthis is that chaIk grassIand habitat is a rare and decliningsection

4113 habitat affected by factors such as Ioss of area and biodiversity through lack of

management. Retention ofthis compartment as chalk grassland with scrub would provide a

mosaic of grassland and scrub habitats together with hedgerow.

Management Objectives Compartment l -TheしYnCh

l.1There should be nofurther loss ofchaIk grassiand habitat and areas ofscrub habitat

Should be pushed back wherever possibIe.

1.2. Wherever possible, and on rotation, dense scrub i.e. where tree species are less than

与metres in height, Should be brought into a coppice rotation on a 5-10Year rOtation with as

much as possible being coppiced in biocks as soon as possibie.

1,3, The existing and any restored grassIand shouId be routineiγ Cut late in the season after

fIowering i.e. Iate 」uIy, August through to September, aS graZing is not a practical option.

Cutting bv scything, brush cutting or reciprocating bar cutter are a= acceptabie, and cuttings

must be raked up and idea=y removed from site or at least composted in sma= piies atthe

edge of grassland cIearings, These piIes would provide additional habitat for reptiles,

Pa巾CuIarlysiow worm that may be p「esent on site・

1.4. The mature woodIand, Pa由CularIyto the higher ground, Should be retained as Ia「gely

non-intervention woodland.

1.5 Ash should be maintained in accordance with the latest Forestry Commission guidance

and forthe present with the above section on Ash dieback・

12 Google Earth consuIted 17/08/2O18

13 NERC Act section 41 Habitats of principIe importance



1,6 Retain mature woodland high canopy structure, intervening onIy where necessary to

manage hazardous trees.

1,7 Retain a= fa=en orfe=ed wood in situ in as Iarge pieces as possible consistent with safetγ

On Sloping ground.

1.8 Carrγ Out regular tree safetγ inspections and act on any advice given by a competent

perSOn・

1.9 Where gaps in the canopy occur promote natural regeneration of oak etc.

1.10 The potential for sycamore to become overly dominant is possible and the controI of

sapIings and sem主esta輔shed trees shouId be considered to promote a wider range of

species and so provide greater res帥ence to cIimate change and disease within the

W○○dIand.

Compartment 2 - Beech Shaw (0・54 hectares)

This is a sma= block ofwoodIand that links TheしYnCh with Freedown. P「incipa=Ythis

compartment is beech woodland over ivy. Some ash, beech and vew are present and there

are many sYCamOre, inciudingsemi- eStabIished trees and sa函ngs・ There is also some

SWeet Chestnut comingthrough. in places the more mature sycamore may be competing

with the beech. This compartment sIopestowards higher ground ofthe arabIe fields, There

is some under-StOreY Where hawthom, ho=y and yew are trγing to estabIish, tOgether with

SOme elder and occasionaI hornbeam and w=d privet sapIings, although mostIy high canopy

WOOdIand dominates. The age structure in places suggeststhatthe woodland is not

Particularly oid. A sparse ground flora of primroses exists together with wood faIse brome.

The overa= objective could be to maintain the high canopy woodland. Potentia=y it wouId

be anticipated that YeW, beech, tOgethe「 with ash with an under-StOreY Of perhaps hazeI

and hawthom wouId dominate. The possibility ofash die back being present is high and it is

Iikelyto affectthe ash trees at some point.

Management Objective§ Compartment 2- Beech Shaw

2.1 Maintain the high canopy woodIand whilst atthe sametime encouragingthe diverse

under-StOrey and ground fiora.



2.2 The necessityto occasiona=Yfe= ash or other species should a=ow a more diverse

WOOdIand structure of standard trees with under-StOreY.

2.3 In this particuIar compartment sycamore shouId not make up a high percentage ofthe

CanOPy Orthe under-StOreY. Some fe冊ng and sapiing control may be necessarYtO

encou「age beech, yeW, hazei, hawthom and hombeam.

2.4 Ash shouId be maintained in accordance with the Iatest Forestry Commission guidance

and for the present with the above section on Ash dieback.

2.5 Retain a旧a=en orfe=ed wood in situ in as large pieces as possibIe consistent with safety

On Sloping ground.

2.6 CarrY Out regulartree safety inspections and act on any advice given by a competent

perSOn・

Compartment 3 - Freedown Beech and Sycamore (5・19 hectares)

This is the main compartment i.e. Freedown and the immediate impressio両S Oflargeiy high

CanOPY WOOdIand. This may have been derived from mo「e open Downland habit with

SCattered trees and sm訓areas ofwoodIand. SYCamOre, aSh, Oak and some yew are present

and occasionaI. Mature and esta帥Shing sycamore is dominant in pIaces' Bramble, ho=y,

WOOd faIse brome and eIder are present in the under-StO「eY, Fungi are present on rotting

W○○d.

The woodland has been Iargeiy negIected wit旧ittle if any management. The paths are

n∂rrOW and there are a number oftrees, Particularly ash which have been coppiced. Some

ofthese are reasonabIy Iarge stooIs. Hawthorn is occasional. Lords-and-Iady’s is present.

There are a number offa=en trees leaning on other canopytrees that need to be cleared.

There are occasional clearings with enchanter’s nightshade, ragWOrt, burdock and nettIe.

Oak and yew are both occasional. There are some po胎rded beech and oak espec副v

towardsthe compartment edge. The woodland edge habitat especia=yto arabIe ⊂OuId be

ValuabIe. There is plenty offallen wood. There are also some mature sycamore particularly

tothe boundary. Ho時is present. Withinthis section manγ maturetreeS have been

PO=arded or coppiced. Fems are occasionaI・

Much ofthis compartment may once have been open DownIand w軸scattered trees and

SC「ub.



WhiIst it is probably impracticaI to restore this site to grassIand the importance of

diminishing habitats such as permanent grassIand and Downland needs to recognised.

It is aIso importa=t tO P「OVide some dive「Sity of st「ucture within woodIands. This is often

achieved by creating or maintaining rides, gIades and other open features that provide a

Wide range of habitat niches. Additiona=y, Whilst we cannot be certain, this varied structure

may be similarto natural woodlands where natural events and grazing introduced and

maintain a more varied structure.

The principai objective here is IikeIyto bethe management ofthe effects ofash die back

and dominance ofone species i.e. sYCamOre. WhiIstthe roIe ofsycamore is recognised the

OVera= objective isto retain and encourage a more diverse species mix and a varied

St「ucture.

On this basis and given the dominance ofsYCamOre and ash, the fo=owing management

Principle may be considered desirabie.

This isthe creation ofhoIes within the canopy and the haloing ofimportantspecimen trees

to create a number ofglades. This iimited intervention wouId assist in promoting a more

Varied canopy structure, PrOViding additional habitat diversity and potentially an increase in

the overa= biodiversity ofthe site.

Management Objectives Compa競ment 3 - Freedown

3.1 Ma面ain existing woodIand.

3.2 Encourage naturaI regeneration and ground flora by creating open space within the

CanOPY aS the opportunitY arises.

3.2 Maintain coppiced and po=arded trees. ProbabIy cu請ng is not necessary or desirable

Within this management pIan except where heaith and safetY WOrks are necessary or whe「e

COPPice stooIs are weakened bγ SuPPOrting diseased wood.

3.3 Some fe冊g of sycamore should be considered particulariy where it is shading coppice

StOOIs and competing with beech, Oak and po=arded trees,

3.4 FalIen and decayingwood should be retained in situ whe「ever possible.

3.5 Regular tree safety inspections are necessarY



Compartment 4 - Freedown A§h and Sycamore (2.15 hectares)

ln this area ash has been dominanttogether with mature sYCamOre OVer blackthom and

b「amble. The ∂Sh is nowthoughtto have significant ash die back. The boundarYtOthe fieId

is hawthorn with mature ash and the matrix of habitats is attractive to woodland birds with

Chiff-Chaff, bIackbird and wren present on survey. The compartment has considerable fa=en

WOOd. The「e are also a number ofcoppiced beech and much sycamore, Within the

COmPartment there is an open glade with signs ofa number of bonfires which are probably

the work ofvisitors to the site.

Management Objectives Compartment 4 -Ash and Sycamore

4.1 Manage effects of ash dieback where necessary for pubIic safety・

4.2 Consider reducing the dominance of svcamore by selective fe冊ng.

4.3 Retain falIen wood habitat

4.4 Through selective felIing maintain hawthom as a dominant shrub species.

Compartment 5 - F「eedown Oak and Hawthorn (2.36 hectares)

ln this compartment the overa= structure gradesto oak asthe dominant canopytree. There

is ash with again sign甫cant ash die back. There is also a considerable amount ofsycamore.

in pIaces there is haM刷orn scrub/ under-StOreytOgether with the oak.

Management Objectives Compartment 5- Oak and Hawthorn

5.1 Maintain the existing structure with oak as the dominant canopy tree.

与.2 Maintain a diverse shrub Iayer through selective fe冊ng, Or aS OPPOrtunities present

themselves.

与.1 Manage effects of ash die back where necessarY for pu輔c safety

与.2 Consider reducingthe dominance ofsγCamOre byseIective fe川ng.

5.3　Retain fa=en wood habitat.


